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a b s t r a c t 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has a strong track record providing high-quality, evidence-based 

care to cancer patients. In order to accelerate discoveries that will further improve care for Veterans with 

cancer, the VA has partnered with the Center for Translational Data Science at the University of Chicago 

and the Open Commons Consortium to establish a data sharing platform, the Veterans Precision Oncology 

Data Commons (VPODC). The VPODC makes clinical, genomic, and imaging data from the VA available 

to the research community at large. In this paper, we detail our motivation for data sharing, describe 

the VPODC, and outline our collaboration model. By transforming VA data into a national resource for 

research in precision oncology, the VPODC seeks to foster innovation through collaboration and resource 

sharing that will ultimately lead to improved care for Veterans with cancer. 

Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Cancer is the fourth leading cause of death in US Veterans [1] .

he Veterans Affairs (VA) Central Cancer Registry (VACCR) esti- 

ates the incidence of cancer in Veterans to be approximately 

0–50 thousand annually [2] . Between 2007 and 2016, the per-

entage of Veterans using VA benefits or services increased from 

8% to 48% [3] . Even with this rise in use of benefits, the qual-

ty of cancer care in the VA remains high. An observational study

y Keating comparing VA care against fee-based care from 2001 

o 2004 determined that although VA care was generally compara- 

le, it was better in certain areas including early detection of colon

ancer and rate of curative surgery for colon cancer [4] . Addition-

lly, a 2015 Institution for Population Health Improvement report 

ighlighted 2 strengths of VA cancer care: early cancer detection 
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nd a greater adherence to evidence-based practices than private 

ractices [5] . 

Although the VA has established successes in the care of 

ancer patients through evidence-based approaches, in order to 

chieve greater and faster progress than what is currently available

hrough randomized controlled trials, the VA has embraced Rapid 

earning Health System (LHS) principles to harness the data rou- 

inely collected during patient care [6,7] . As part of our roadmap

or establishing an LHS for oncology ( Fig. 1 ), the VA established

 precision oncology program (POP) and a research precision 

ncology program (RePOP) as the foundation for the development 

f a data and knowledge repository. Additionally, recognizing the 

ower of data to drive innovation, the VA’s Chief Research and

evelopment Officer, Rachel Ramoni, has set a strategic goal to 

ransform VA data into a national resource. Data sharing, there- 

ore, is an integral part of our LHS roadmap for oncology. In this

aper, we discuss our motivation for data sharing, describe the 

eterans Precision Oncology Data Commons (VPODC), and outline 

ur collaboration model. 
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Fig. 1. Precision oncology learning health systems roadmap. 
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eed for collaboration 

“We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other

hings, not because they are easy, but because they are hard, because

hat goal will serve to organize and measure the best of our energies

nd skills, because that challenge is one that we are willing to accept,

ne we are unwilling to postpone, and one which we intend to win,”

resident John F. Kennedy, Rice University, 1962 

President Kennedy’s call to meet a grand challenge was the

mpetus for the development of the modern American Space

rogram and the successful 1969 Apollo 11 lunar landing [8] .

resident Kennedy’s first rationale for his proclamation was the

ortuitous inception of a collaborative organization unified by

 common goal. Collaboration did indeed drive the success of

he Apollo Space Program. At its height, the Apollo Spacecraft

roject involved more than 40 0,0 0 0 people, scores of university

artners and more than 20,0 0 0 separate companies working to

and humankind on the Sea of Tranquility [9] . 

Today, 21st-century oncology in the United States is galva-

ized by the Cancer Moonshot, a unified effort to cross-disciplinary

oundaries to improve cancer detection, treatment, and outcomes

y tuning therapies to target the unique molecular underpinnings

f each case of cancer [10] . This effort will require us to understand

 vast library of clinically actionable genetic variants among over 3

illion genetic bases of the human genome. The Food and Drug Ad-

inistration in their preliminary discussion of genetic testing reg-

lation has estimated that each individual has on average 3–3.5

illion genetic variants or mutations [11-13] . However, as of 2014,

ewer than 200 of these variants were sufficiently understood to

e deemed clinically actionable following genetic screening [12,14] .

mportantly, the clinical significance of most variants remains un-

nown and roughly half a million variants are rare and/or never

efore studied [12,13] . 

The molecular uniqueness of each cancer and the number of

enetic variants present in an individual’s genome makes preci-

ion oncology not only challenging from a clinical and biological

erspective but also from a computational perspective. Thus, the
eed for cross-disciplinary efforts and data sharing is clear. Just

s collaboration made the moon landing possible [9] , government,

cademia, and industry must collaborate by sharing data and re-

ources to foster innovation in precision oncology. 

Finally, there are diverse genetic mutations even with patient

opulations of a single tumor type [15] . This effectively creates

n extremely high-dimensional space with sparsely populated sub-

ypes, particularly given the low prevalence (1%–2%) of many

river mutations in solid tumors [15,16] . These specifications mean

hat traditional observational and interventional studies would be

nadequate to achieve meaningful results. To efficiently and effec-

ively study complex, multidimensional problems, a new paradigm

hich maximizes learning capabilities through multiple simultane- 

us experiments within the evolving treatment landscape should

e employed [15,16] . 

he VPODC 

To meet these demands, we are developing the VPODC in accor-

ance with the US Cancer Moonshot’s vision [17,18] of a national

ancer ecosystem [19] that utilizes a federated electronic health

ecord system [7,20] to learn from every treatment and patient

ncounter within the Department of Veterans Healthcare system,

hich is the largest single-payer healthcare system in the United

tates [15] . The Applied Proteogenomics Organizational Learning

nd Outcome (APOLLO) Network is a tri-agency Cancer Moonshot

ollaboration, and the VPODC is the VA’s data platform for manag-

ng data for sharing with partners in the network [21] . 

Through VPODC, we are able to harmonize data formats, man-

ge data quality, and provide provenance of clinical and genomic

ata while protecting patient confidentiality [15,18] . Our data com-

ons approach facilitates sharing across studies, institutions, and

ealthcare systems in support of rapid, generalizable learning in

ncology and beyond while enabling us to maximize modern on-

ology practice in the VA, remove inter-healthcare center barriers,

aximize healthcare learning in real-world clinical settings, adapt
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Fig. 2. VA multicloud solution for data science. 
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linical practices in the VA, and enable VA patients to participate

n the widest array of relevant clinical trials possible [7,15,18,22] . 

The VPODC is a partnership between the Boston VA’s Cooper- 

tive Studies Program (CSP)-funded Research Precision Oncology 

rogram (RePOP), the Center for Translational Data Science at 

he University of Chicago, and the not-for-profit Open Commons 

onsortium. The VPODC is currently in beta testing involving 

everal pilot projects. 

VPODC is also part of the VA’s Office of Research and Develop-

ent overall strategy for a multicloud solution to support its vi-

ion of leveraging nation-wide resources, expertise, pipelines, and 

latforms to learn from every patient encounter ( Fig. 2 ). VA on-

remise computing capabilities collect and curate vast amounts of 

HR, imaging, and genomic data sets making it available to ap-

lication pipelines and compute stacks across public and federal 

gencies where a select group of subject matter experts conduct 

heir analysis. This in turn provides the basis of data sharing with

he research community at large via a data commons model of op-

ration. 

PODC software platform 

The VPODC is built using the open source Gen3 data commons

latform [23] . The Gen3 data commons platform has also been

sed to build a number of other data commons, including the

loodPAC Data Commons, which is a public-private partnership for 

ancer-related liquid biopsy data [24] , and the component of the

ids First Data Resource that manages controlled access genomic 

ata [25] . The Kids First Data Resource is a NIH-funded pediatric

esearch effort with the goal of understanding the genetic causes 

f and links between childhood cancer and structural birth defects. 

A Gen3 data commons is built around a data model. Some ad-

itional information about the specific data model used by the 

PODC is provided below. Once a data model is specified, the Gen3

oftware autogenerates a data portal for submitting data, a data 
ortal for exploring data and creating synthetic cohorts for further 

tudy, Jupyter notebook [26] based workspaces for analyzing data, 

nd an API so that the data commons can support third-party ap-

lications and interoperate with other data platforms. It is impor- 

ant to note that each Gen3 data commons can configure its data

ccess model and the applications and software services it exposes 

hrough its APIs to reflect its security and compliance policies. As

 simple example, sufficiently aggregated data may be open ac- 

ess, while genomic data associated with individuals may be con- 

rolled access. As another example, for particularly sensitive data, 

nalysis through Jupyter notebooks may be limited to a handful of

sers, while other users may only analyze data through a query

ateway that only accepts approved queries or analysis requests 

nd returns the results of the analysis. It is through the exposed

PIs that respect a data commons security and compliance poli- 

ies that a Gen3 data commons can be a component in a data

cosystem [27] . 

Gen3 data commons use cloud computing platforms to gain 

he scalability required for working with large biomedical datasets 

27] . Gen3 data commons support large data objects, such as

AM files, CRAM files, image files, etc. These are assigned globally

nique digital IDs (GUIDs), can be stored in one or more public

r private cloud computing platforms, and can be accessed via 

n API using the GUID. In addition, Gen3 data commons support

tructured data, such as clinical data or biospecimen data. The 

tructured data are managed by a database. Gen3 provides an API

hat supports GraphQL-based [28] queries to access data managed 

y the Gen3 data commons. The data submission portal, the data

xploration portal, and the workspaces are all applications over 

his API. 

The VPODC data portal built using the Gen3 platform can be

een in Fig. 3 . Currently (March, 2019), the VPODC contains ge-

omic data and associated clinical and imaging data from 945 can-

er patients. This number of subjects in the VPODC will continue

o grow over time. There are approximately 985 variables about 
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Fig. 3. The Veterans Precision Oncology Data Commons. 

Fig. 4. Systems architecture behind the Gen3 data commons platform. 

Source: gen3.org 
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he patients, but some of them are sparsely populated. Key Gen3

oftware architecture components can be seen in Fig. 4 . 

The VPODC, BloodPAC Data Commons, and Kids First Data Re-

ource all use Gen3’s open source implementation of the Data

ommons Framework Services (DCFS) [29] . DCFS is a frame-

ork providing a set of common software services, including

uthenticating users, authorizing users access to datasets, assigning
igital IDs to datasets, accessing data from private and public

loud using digital IDs, defining data models that support genomic,

linical, imaging and other biomedical data types, importing and

uerying clinical data, etc. DCFS also provides a foundation for the

CI’s Cancer Research Data Commons [30] , the NCI’s platform to

upport the Cancer Moonshot’s vision of a national cancer ecosys-

em. Using DCFS instead of building monolithic data commons
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rovides several advantages: it is easier to interoperate multiple 

ata commons when compliance and security policies allow it; 

CFS-compliant applications built for one data commons can be 

sed for other DCFS-compliant data commons; and it is quicker to

et up and operate data commons since effort can be focused on

eveloping an appropriate data model, importing data, and devel- 

ping useful applications for analyzing data rather than developing 

he basic services provided by the DCFS. 

Compared to a “data lake” model [27] in which data are treated

s an opaque object with attached metadata, the effort to de-

elop the data model used by the VPODC was labor-intensive, as

as importing data compliant with the data model. On the other

and, the implementation of a common data model and apply- 

ng a common set of bioinformatics pipelines (“data harmoniza- 

ion”) [31] lowers the effort required by researchers to analyze 

he data in the commons. Data harmonization is particularly criti- 

al for genomic data, where different choices of analysis pipelines

nd their settings can confound the analysis of the data in a

ommons [27] . 

PODC security and compliance model 

As with all clinical data sharing initiatives, protecting patient’s 

rivacy and security of the data is a critical part of the design pro-

ess. Clinical and genomic data are subjected to an exhaustive de-

dentification process that is monitored by the VA Privacy Officer. 

ata access is restricted to users who have undergone a certifica-

ion process and have clearly agreed to commons use policies that

trictly prohibit patient re-identification effort s [18] . 

The VPODC has been approved by Boston Institutional Review 

oard through a data use agreement (DUA) with the University 

f Chicago to host data from patients in the precision oncol-

gy program and deceased patients from any cause. All data in

PODC are de-identified and reviewed by a VA Privacy Officer. 

he DUA was reviewed by an Information Systems Security Offi- 

er (ISSO), Privacy Officer, and the Boston Chief of Research and

evelopment. 

Investigators external to the VA submit a one-page proposal 

hich then undergoes review by a committee to ensure that the

esearch activities adhere to the core values and mission of the VA

o advance the healthcare of Veterans. If approved, the requestor 

ill either submit an IRB-approved protocol from their institution 

r submit through the VA IRB with a VA collaborator under a coop-

rative research and development agreement (CRADA). The Boston 

SP Informatics center has an approved IRB protocol that can ac-

ommodate most data science research for risks and prognosis in 

ncology. 

The VPODC security and compliance model was developed by 

he Boston VA research precision oncology program (RePOP), the 

enter for Translational Data Science at the University of Chicago, 

nd the not-for-profit Open Commons Consortium. Although not 

perated as a federal information system, the VPODC follows the 

olicies, procedures, and controls suitable for a FISMA Moderate 

nformation systems, as described in NIST Special Publication 800- 

3 Revision 4 [32] . The VPODC also follows the commons gover-

ance and data governance best practices developed by the Open 

ommons Consortium. 

In general, sufficiently aggregated data are available to VPODC 

sers through data portals and workspaces, including Jupyter note- 

ooks, while less aggregated data and controlled access genomic 

nd clinical data are available through query gateways. A query 

ateway allows preapproved data queries or analysis pipelines to 

e submitted by approved researchers and executed on selected 

atasets. The results are then returned to the researcher, without 

he researcher having direct access to the data. 
PODC data model 

The VPODC contains EHR data extracted from the VA’s Cor- 

orate Data Warehouse (CDW), medical images, and targeted 

equencing (VCFs, FASTQs). The CDW consists of 68 + domains, 

40 + tables, 22,0 0 0 + columns, and 2 + trillion rows of data en-

ompassing over 22 million unique Veterans, including 6 million of 

hich are deceased patients who are candidates for representation 

n the VPODC. The VPODC currently contains 8 CDW domains 

ost commonly used for research: surgery, oncology, outpatient 

rescriptions, laboratory test results, orders, medications, inpatient, 

nd outpatient domains. The remaining CDW domains are being 

dded in the order of demands from researchers. 

The Veterans Health Information System and Technology Archi- 

ecture (VistA) is currently the Electronic Healthcare Record (EHR) 

sed by the VA and all its 150 VA Medical Centers, 800 outpa-

ient clinics, and over 135 nursing homes. Although VistA is the

HR for the VA, the imaging component of VistA (VistA Imaging)

s a federated system with no centralized imaging repository. Each 

edical center that is part of the network, controls the images

cquired locally. The backbone of VistA Imaging is a network of

ACS servers that are connected to Enterprise Routers, and all VA

edical centers with a VistA instance have a PACS server and an

nterprise Router. Through a semiautomated process, we collected 

edical images by using our local router to ping other routers on

he network. When the images are located, the PACS administra- 

or where the images are located initiates an image transfer to a

anding zone where the images are de-identified and stored in the

PODC. 

The development of the Gen3 data model for the VPODC 

s an on-going effort and we expect to go through several

ersions over the next 1–2 years. As mentioned above, the 

PODC currently contains genomic, clinical and imaging data, 

ompromising about 985 variables, some of which are sparsely 

opulated. 

Although the selection of a data model for the VPODC solves

ritical challenges concerning data quality and harmonization, 

apping to common data model can pose challenges of potential 

nformation loss and less flexibility for design variation. This 

s particularly true in effort s to combine data from sequencing

ipelines and data elements from the electronic health record. The 

rocess of mapping data can mean that some importable data may

e “unmappable” [33] . Decisions must then be made with regards 

o how to address such data elements in the process of creating

he data model. As the mapping process also requires data abstrac-

ion in terms of decisions regarding the extent to which the data

re mapped and the relationships between mapped data, informa- 

ion loss can occur [33] . The impact of these limitations as seen

n use of EHR systems is an area requiring further study [33,34] .

herefore, in the creation of the data commons, it is essential to

reate transparency of the data model, particularly at nodes at 

hich such decisions were made, integrate metrics to evaluate 

he “mappability” of data and it is necessary to collaborate with 

ontributing institutions and cloud providers to ensure interop- 

rability and integration of the data model [27] . Common data

odels, such as those used in many EHR systems, are often based

pon the design paradigm of “fitness-for-purpose,” the notion of 

ata organization based upon need to facilitate data portability, 

ut this paradigm can lead to distortions [35] . Moreover, given

he rapid evolution of genomics and precision oncology, it is quite

ikely that the purpose of the data model employed in the data

ommons can and will, in turn, evolve. Thus, the data model

election must consider opportunities for flexibility and expansion 

s well as a clear structure with which to evaluate the model’s

unctionality. 
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ollaboration model 

tate of the field assessment 

The VA may have an interest in determining the state-of-the-

eld for building a predictive model for certain clinical questions.

he VA announces the question of interest and invitation to any

rivate companies and academic institutions who share the same

nterest. Some of the partners may have developed proprietary

ethods but have a strong desire to evaluate how well their al-

orithms perform against real-world data. Through the VPODC and

n honest broker mechanism, the participants can run their algo-

ithms against the VA data, and the honest broker will collect and

ummarizes the results for all the participants. For future consid-

ration for PHI or other sensitive data, the honest broker can run

he algorithms for the participants. At the conclusion of the runs,

he VA and the participants will potentially have an assessment

f best currently available methods and their effectiveness against

eal-world data. 

rowd sourcing challenges and hackathons 

This is similar to the above state-of-field collaboration method

here the VA declares an interest in developing a predictive model

o address certain clinical questions. However, instead of evaluat-

ng existing and possibly proprietary methods, the objective is to

ncourage the development of open source algorithms that can

irectly benefit the care of Veterans with cancer under the VA’s

uidelines and policies for clinical operational activities. Crowd-

ourcing through Hackathons have been used successfully to drive

cientific innovations [36] . The DREAM challenge is a successful

odel of an open science approach through crowdsourcing since

007 [37] . Through the DREAM challenge, there had been multiple

redictive models built for prostate cancer [38-40] . 

alidation and adoption of predictive models and clinical decision 

upport tools 

In recent years, numerous predictive models and decision sup-

ort tools have been developed that enable providers to make

ore informed, individualized decisions about patient care. A key

tep in the translation of these tools to clinical practice, however,

s to validate each model in the population of interest and to cal-

brate risk estimates based on this population and the data ele-

ents available. This validation and calibration is particularly im-

ortant for the VA, because many predictive models are developed

n healthcare systems with populations that differ substantially

rom that of the VA; for example, Veterans have service-connected

xposures and comorbidities not found in the general population,

nd the Veteran population is more racially heterogeneous than

hat of many academic centers. While many groups developing

redictive models might be interested in carrying out external vali-

ation of their models in the Veteran population, or even using VA

ata to develop new predictive models, access to VA data has been

 major practical barrier. The VPODC enables such groups to de-

elop or fine-tune their tools for the Veteran population in a timely

anner, with low barriers to entry, and thus making it more likely

hat these tools will be appropriate for use by VA providers. 

onclusion 

The Veterans Administration has set a strategic goal to enhance

he cancer care of Veterans and to transform VA cancer data into

 national resource. This will be accomplished through the inter-

wined establishment of a learning healthcare system within the

A and a VPODC promoting cross-disciplinary, collaborative
ata- and expertise-sharing among government agencies, 

cademia, and industry. 

Pilot projects for the VPODC data platform are currently active,

hich complement internal VA multicloud solutions. The value of

he VPODC is in combining breadth and depth—linking large-scale

enomic and imaging data to the granularity of EHR data, and inte-

rating these with expertise, pipelines, and platforms. The VPODC

ligns science, informatics, technology, and culture for enabling

ontinuous improvement, robust collaboration, and innovation to 

ddress more powerful research questions. 
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